Chapter 1

Baking Beauties

I

n her kitchen, Gracie was standing on a step stool
stirring a giant bowl of white cupcake frosting.
Macy, Madison, Ellie and Felicity would be arriving
any minute to help Gracie frost and eat some of
her famous cupcake creations, and they would all
plan their next act of kindness as the Angel Hearts
for Jesus Club.
It had been a few weeks since the Angel Hearts for
Jesus Club had thought of something they could do
to serve others in Jesus’ name. Gracie was hoping
that their club would feed the hungry next — since
her favorite thing to do was cook!
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In her opinion, cupcakes were the most scrumptious
food of all, and they were her favorite treat to share
with others.
DING-DONG! As the doorbell rang, Gracie’s
mother yelled, “Gracie, your friends are here!
Come and welcome them inside!”
Gracie ran to the door in her cooking apron with
a touch of cupcake batter on her cheek. “Hi, girls!
My mom helped me bake two large batches of
cupcakes — one chocolate and one vanilla. You’re
here just in time to help me frost all of them. Come
on in!”
All of the girls darted for the kitchen, excited to
help with the frosting and even more thrilled to
devour Gracie’s cupcakes!
As Gracie breathed in the heavenly aroma of the
vanilla cupcakes baking in the oven, she thought to

“It sure smells good in here! What should we do

herself, “Cupcakes must be God’s invention!”

first?” asked Ellie.
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“Everyone should wash their hands first and then we

you’d like. We can cut a hole at the top for your

can decide how we should decorate the cupcakes,”

head and two holes for your sleeves.”

explained Gracie.
“Uh, I think I will just be extra careful and place a
While the girls each took their turn washing their

napkin on my lap,” sighed Macy. “I don’t think the

hands at the kitchen sink, Gracie’s mom set out a

black trash bag really matches my jewelry.”

large bowl of chocolate frosting. She divided the
white frosting into four separate bowls and added a

All the girls giggled, and Madison laughed the

few drops of food coloring to each one. She made

loudest because she already had stains on her shirt

blue, pink, yellow, and mint green frostings for the

from when she ate lunch earlier at home.

girls to use in decorating their cupcakes.
“Okay, girls. All of the cupcakes are over here on
Gracie set out some chocolate sprinkles and fresh

the cooling racks, and they are ready for you to put

blueberries for an added design option, and gave

your artistic touches on them. The oven is off, and

each of the girls a clean plate and a butter knife to

I will be downstairs working in my office if anyone

frost their own creations.

needs me,” offered Gracie’s mom.

“I don’t want to spill anything on my new outfit,”

“Thanks, Mom!” shouted Gracie.

said Macy. “Do you have another apron, Gracie?”
“Yeah, thanks Mrs. Evans!” said the rest of the club
“I’m sorry, we don’t,” replied Gracie. “But you can

in unison.

throw a plastic garbage bag over your clothes if
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“If we follow our favorite Bible reading of Matthew
25:35-40, we should feed the hungry, welcome a
stranger, care for a sick person, or visit someone in
prison,” said Felicity.
Matthew 25:35-36; 40 – “For I was hungry and you
gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me
something to drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in, I
needed clothes and you clothed me, I was sick and you looked
after me, I was in prison and you came to visit me” ... “I tell
you the truth, whatever you did for one of the least of these
brothers of mine, you did for me.”
“I vote for feeding the hungry!” exclaimed Gracie.
“That’s a BIG surprise,” joked Madison.
All the girls giggled and then agreed that feeding
the hungry would be their next priority.
After Gracie’s mom had left the room, Gracie
asked, “What should we do next to serve others as
the Angel Hearts for Jesus Club?”

After deciding their next mission as the Angel Hearts
for Jesus Club, the girls decorated the cupcakes in
a wide variety of designs and paused to savor the
flavors they had concocted. Everyone agreed that
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Gracie’s combination of a vanilla cupcake frosted
white with blueberries sprinkled evenly across the
top was the absolute favorite.

Once the girls had finished decorating and each
had enjoyed eating two cupcakes, there were still
thirty-eight cupcakes left.
“There sure are a lot of cupcakes left,” stated Macy.
“Gracie, what will you do with all of these?”
“I guess I’ll keep some for my family to eat, and
each of you can take some home with you,” offered
Gracie.
“I have another idea!” said Ellie excitedly. “Why
don’t we feed the hungry with them? We could give
them to hungry people right in our neighborhood!”
“How many cupcakes are there?” asked Madison.
After pointing to each cupcake and counting aloud,
Gracie confirmed, “We have thirty-eight cupcakes
to give to the hungry.”
“That’s not going to be enough,” warned Felicity. “I
read that the population of this suburb is 40,708!”
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Gracie replied, “Well, we have to start somewhere!
We can give thirty-eight people something to eat
and tell them that God loves them.”

Chapter 2

“That’s right. Let’s start by feeding thirty-eight
people with cupcakes today!” agreed Macy.
“How are we going to get the cupcakes to people in
need?” asked Madison. “Are we going to go doorto-door asking people if they are hungry?”

Cupcakes for the Hungry

W

“We can’t walk around the neighborhood. My
mom told me we have to stay in our yard if we play
outside,” explained Gracie.

hile Macy and Madison made a pitcher of
lemonade to go with the cupcakes, Gracie,
Felicity, and Ellie went out to the garage to get
Gracie’s lemonade stand.

Stumped as to how they could get the cupcakes to
the right people, the girls became quiet as they sat
deep in thought.

Gracie instructed, “Let’s set up the lemonade stand
by the end of the driveway so it’s easy for people to
see us.”

Suddenly, Gracie remembered something that
could help. “We can use my lemonade stand to
attract the hungriest people in the neighborhood!”

Felicity and Ellie carried the table and the “Fresh
Lemonade for $1.00” sign down to the edge of the
yard, and Gracie quickly set up the stand as she
had so many times last summer.
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